Increasing water scarcity challenges crop sustainability in many regions. As a consequence, the enhancement of transpiration efficiency (TE)-that is, the biomass produced per unit of water transpired-has become crucial in breeding programs. This could be achieved by reducing plant transpiration through a better closure of the stomatal pores at the leaf surface. However, this strategy generally also lowers growth, as stomatal opening is necessary for the capture of atmospheric CO 2 that feeds daytime photosynthesis. Here, we considered the reduction in transpiration rate at night (E n ) as a possible strategy to limit water use without altering growth. For this purpose, we carried out a genetic analysis for E n and TE in grapevine, a major crop in drought-prone areas. Using recently developed phenotyping facilities, potted plants of a cross between Syrah and Grenache cultivars were screened for 2 y under well-watered and moderate soil water deficit scenarios. High genetic variability was found for E n under both scenarios and was primarily associated with residual diffusion through the stomata. Five quantitative trait loci (QTLs) were detected that underlay genetic variability in E n . Interestingly, four of them colocalized with QTLs for TE. Moreover, genotypes with favorable alleles on these common QTLs exhibited reduced E n without altered growth. These results demonstrate the interest of breeding grapevine for lower water loss at night and pave the way to breeding other crops with this underexploited trait for higher TE.
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night transpiration | transpiration efficiency | growth | stomata | QTL U nderstanding how plants make efficient use of water has become a priority in the context of climate change and reduced water availability (1, 2) . Plants inevitably lose water vapor by transpiration while capturing atmospheric CO 2 for photosynthesis through stomatal pores at the leaf surface. Photosynthesis and transpiration covary with the aperture and density of stomatal pores depending on genotypes and environmental conditions (3, 4) . In addition, photosynthesis and transpiration rates are codetermined by the leaf area, which is involved in light capture and is subjected to evaporation. Thus, plant productivity is positively coupled with transpirational water losses through stomatal characteristics and shoot development. This coupling has prompted plant scientists to define transpiration efficiency (TE) as the amount of biomass produced per unit of water used through transpiration (5) . Because TE shows significant variations across species and varieties, it has been proposed as a relevant target in breeding programs for areas with restricted water availability (2) .
Breeders have substantially improved TE by selecting plants with more efficient photosynthesis or higher allocation of photosynthates to harvested organs (6) . Another way to improve TE is to decrease the amount of water lost by transpiration. However, the tight coupling between transpiration and photosynthesis during the day in C 3 and C 4 species makes it challenging to decrease water loss without reducing crop yield: genotypes that save the most water often show the lowest photosynthesis rate and yield (7) . This drawback may be circumvented by selecting alleles or manipulating genes that uncouple transpiration from photosynthesis. Such a selection has been facilitated by the widespread use of δ 13 C, a proxy for daytime TE based on the carbon isotope discrimination that occurs during photosynthesis (8) . This strategy has been successfully implemented in both model plants and crops to detect genomic regions associated with the control of TE, which are being exploited in breeding programs (9, 10) , or serve as starting points to investigate the genetic determinism and ecological significance of the variation in TE (11) (12) (13) .
An alternative yet unexplored strategy to improve TE (14) could be to select plants with a reduced rate of water loss at night (E n ), when photosynthesis is not operating due to the absence of light. Although plants actively close their stomata in the dark, stomatal closure is largely incomplete and nighttime transpiration can be substantial, accounting for up to 30% of the plant's daytime water loss (15) . Furthermore, variation in E n has been identified across (15) (16) (17) and within (15, (18) (19) (20) plant species, but little is known about the underlying genetic determinisms. In the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana, natural variation in nighttime transpiration was detected (21, 22) and found to contribute significantly to total transpiration (23) . However, genotypes with reduced E n also exhibited lower photosynthesis rate and growth (21) , hindering further developments in breeding programs. More recently, A. thaliana mutants were isolated, showing impaired nighttime transpiration and intact growth (24) . This suggests that genomic regions may be identified with beneficial alleles, allowing plants to save water at night without altering growth. However, no study so far has attempted to jointly analyze the genetic determinisms of E n , TE, and growth at the whole genome scale of a plant species.
Significance
Breeding crops with more biomass produced per drop of water transpired is a key challenge in the context of climate change. However, the tight coupling between transpiration and carbon assimilation during the day makes it challenging to decrease water loss without altering photosynthesis and reducing crop yield. We tested whether reducing transpiration at night when photosynthesis is inactive could substantially reduce water loss without altering growth-a hypothesis that, to our knowledge, has never been genetically addressed in any species. By studying a whole progeny in grapevine, a major crop for drought-prone areas, we identified genomic regions where selection could be operated to reduce transpiration at night and maintain growth. This opens new horizons for breeding crops with higher water-use efficiency.
Here we show that TE can be bred by reducing E n independently of daytime stomatal behavior in grapevine (Vitis vinifera L.), a cultivated perennial species of high economic importance for drought-prone areas. Genetic variations in TE (25) and E n (20, 26, 27) have been independently reported in V. vinifera, but the genetic basis of a possible link between these two traits has never been examined. In our study, we jointly examine TE and E n in a mapping population obtained from the cross between two widespread cultivars, Syrah and Grenache (S×G), previously described as exhibiting different daytime water use (28, 29) . We highlight that part of the genetic variation in TE is tightly linked to the variation in E n . Incomplete stomatal closure and, to a lesser extent, water loss through the cuticle account for a large part of the genetic variability in E n . Several genomic loci underlying the variation in E n are identified under well-watered (WW) conditions and soil water deficit (WD). Based on genetic information on these loci, offspring genotypes could be selected with favorable alleles that enhance TE by reducing E n without altering plant growth.
Results and Discussion
Nocturnal Transpiration in Grapevine: Substantial Losses Under Tight Genetic Control. We first characterized the variability of nighttime water loss and its response to soil WD in a pseudo-F1 population obtained from a cross between the two grapevine cultivars Syrah and Grenache. Potted plants (186 offspring plus the parents) were grown in a phenotyping platform in a greenhouse under both WW and WD conditions. Transpiration rates were determined in a chamber under stabilized climatic conditions. Experiments were repeated over 2 successive years and gave similar mean values with similar genetic variability, although with slight differences between years for most of the traits (SI Appendix, Table S1 ). Genotypic values reported hereafter for all traits were estimated as Best Linear Unbiased Predictions (BLUPs) from mixed models using replicates from either 2012, 2013, or both years.
Substantial, nocturnal rates of water loss (E n ) were recorded with a highly significant genotypic effect regardless of the year and watering scenario (SI Appendix, Table S1 ), resulting in broad-sense heritability up to 0.86 (SI Appendix, Table S2 ). Mean genotypic E n values recorded under WW conditions for Grenache and Syrah (0.070 and 0.091 mmol·m
, respectively) were consistent with previous reports (20) . The offspring exhibited much higher contrasts, with E n ranging from 0.054 to 0.136 mmol·m −2 ·s −1 (Fig. 1C ), similar to ranges reported in several species (15) . Comparatively, diurnal rates of water loss (E d ) ranged from 0.69 to 1.13 mmol·m 1D ). WD decreased mean E n of the population by 37% compared with WW ( Fig. 1C) , whereas it decreased E d by 50% (Fig. 1D ), resulting in a stronger contribution of E n to daily water loss under WD. Interestingly, genotype ranking for E n was mostly conserved between WW and WD conditions, as indicated by the tight correlation between the genotypic values of E n under these two conditions (Fig.  1F ). The correlation was looser for E d (Fig. 1G ). This suggests that the genetic determinism of E n is less subjected to environmental interaction than E d , making E n a simpler target for breeding. The E n /E d ratio, which gives the extent of nighttime compared with daytime transpiration, was ruled by a significant effect of the genotype (SI Appendix, Table S1 ) and high heritability (up to 0.87). E n accounted for 6-14% of E d under WW conditions, whereas it reached up to 23% of E d under WD conditions (Fig. 1E ). The ranking of genotypes for E n /E d was largely conserved between both watering scenarios (Fig. 1H ). Most importantly, the genotypic values of E n and E d only loosely correlated, notably under WD ( Fig. 1 I and J). Deviation from this correlation suggests that genotypes with low E n but high E d could be exploited to substantially reduce water loss at night without lowering gas exchange in the daytime.
To test whether results obtained in controlled environment were conserved in outdoor conditions, a subset of 14 genotypes with contrasting transpiration rates were grown outdoors. Potted plants were regularly weighed over a 24-h period on a clear summer night followed by a bright sunny day, typical of the Mediterranean climate. Overall, genotype ranks for the contribution of night relative to daytime water losses (E n /E d ) were mostly conserved regardless of conditions (Fig.  1K ). Compared with controlled conditions, outdoor daytime evaporative demand and light were particularly high (SI Appendix, Table  S3 ), resulting in a general decrease in E n /E d (Fig. 1K) . Nevertheless, E n /E d values still reached up to 10% for extreme genotypes (Fig. 1K ).
Genetic Variability in Nighttime Transpiration Mostly Originates from
Incomplete Stomatal Closure in the Dark. The fact that a significant transpiration rate was found at night even under WD (Fig. 1C ) raises questions about the origin of this nocturnal water loss. Although recent studies have shown that stomata remain partially open in the dark (30, 31) , including in grapevine (32), a slightly permeable cuticle might also be responsible for these observations. To decipher the respective contributions of stomata and cuticle to the genetic variability of E n , a subset of 28 genotypes with contrasting E n were selected from the S×G population. Detached leaves from potted plants cultivated outdoors were fed with solutions of artificial sap, and E n was determined once stabilized under controlled atmospheric conditions in darkness (control in Fig. 2A) . A significant effect of the genotype on E n was detected (P < 0.001), and genotypic values measured on detached leaves correlated with Table S1 together with effects of genotype, water scenario, and year.
values obtained on whole plants (Fig. 2B) . Higher values for detached leaves than for whole plants were consistent with a higher stomatal density (168 ± 31 stomata mm −2 ) that is typical of plants grown outdoors rather than under greenhouse conditions (108 ± 25 stomata mm −2 ). The detached leaves were then transferred to a solution supplemented with abscisic acid (ABA), a drought hormone that induces stomatal closure. The ABA treatment significantly reduced E n by 70% on average compared with control ( Fig.  2A ), indicating that stomata had remained substantially open under dark conditions before ABA addition. Stomatal contribution to E n was calculated as the percentage variation in E n induced by ABA, assuming that feeding detached leaves with ABA at supraphysiological concentration induced maximal stomatal closure. Stomatal contribution largely varied across genotypes (P < 0.001), ranging from 30% to 90%, and strongly correlated with E n (Fig. 2C) . This indicates that variability in the stomatal contribution to water loss at night, as estimated with the ABA assay, accounted for an important part of the genetic variability of E n . Genotypes with higher E n also displayed higher stomatal density in a subset of five genotypes (Fig. 2D) . This suggests that stomatal density also contributed to the genetic variability of E n observed in our study, contrasting with a previous report (33) .
Cuticular Water Losses: Tight Genetic Control for a Small Fraction of
Nighttime Transpiration. A small but consistent rate of water loss was still recorded on detached leaves after the ABA treatment ( Fig.  2A ). This remaining loss may be due to the inability of stomata to fully close (34) or to a slight permeability of the cuticle on the leaf epidermis. Taking advantage of the hypostomatous feature of grapevine-that is, the absence of stomata on the adaxial side of the leaves-we quantified water loss through the adaxial cuticle by waterproofing the abaxial side of detached leaves with petroleum jelly. As an average for all genotypes tested, the resulting, residual rate of water loss accounted for 15% of total E n observed for control leaves (Fig. 2A) . It approached half of E n observed upon ABA treatment, suggesting that water loss through the abaxial cuticle was close to that of the adaxial cuticle. Assuming that water loss through the cuticle was similar on both leaf sides (i.e., negligible part played by water vapor leaks through ABA-treated stomata), we inferred that total cuticular water loss from both sides accounted for 30% of E n , the remaining 70% being due to incomplete stomatal closure in the dark, in agreement with previous estimates in grapevine (27, 35) . Moreover, we found a significant effect of the genotype on cuticular water loss (P < 0.001). This suggests that cuticular water loss, although low compared with stomatal transpiration under WW conditions, may represent a relevant breeding target, with a likely higher contribution under WD when stomata close more fully.
Nighttime Transpiration, Daytime Transpiration, and Growth Only Partly Share Their Genetic Determinisms. The genetic determinism of E n was examined in whole plants by searching for underlying QTLs. Detection was performed on BLUPs calculated for individual years (2012 or 2013) and for the 2-y dataset on the consensus S×G map (36). Significant QTLs for E n were detected on five linkage groups (LGs) for 2012 and/or 2013 and WW and/or WD (Fig. 3) , with a higher confidence level under WD (SI Appendix, Table S5 ). Contributions of alleles to individual QTLs were mainly due to additive effects with very few dominance effects between alleles (SI Appendix, Table S5 ). Each of these QTLs individually accounted for 8-24% of the total variance (SI Appendix, Table S5 ) and for up to 36% altogether (for WD in 2012). Three genomic regions of particular interest, located on LGs 1, 4, and 13, contained stable QTLs for E n in 2012 and 2013 under WD. The identification of stable QTLs where alleles had mostly additive effects is a promising, primary step toward marker-assisted selection on E n .
We then examined whether the genetic variations of E n and E d could be uncoupled from each other, as suggested by the weak correlations between the two traits ( Fig. 1 I and J) . Five QTLs were found on LGs 1, 2, 10, and 17 as determining genetic variation in E d ( Fig. 3 and SI Appendix, Table S5 ). Although E d was much larger than E n , the associated QTLs were less stable across years and watering scenarios, probably due to stronger differences in climatic conditions during the day between the 2 y of experiment (29) . Importantly, most of the QTLs detected for E d did not colocalize with QTLs for E n . The only exception was a colocalization on LG 1 (Fig.  3) , where allelic variation had parallel effects on both traits (Fig. 4A and SI Appendix, Fig. S1 A and B) . The four other QTLs that were exclusively detected for E n suggested they could be related to specific regulators of stomatal closure in darkness, such as those recently classified as OPEN ALL NIGHT LONG (24). Thus, choosing favorable alleles on QTLs for E n that do not colocalize with QTLs for E d should allow a reduction in nighttime water loss without altering daytime gas exchange.
Finally, we assessed whether genetic variations in E d and E n were associated to variations in growth. Growth rate (ΔBiomass) was estimated for the whole offspring in the greenhouse over periods of 10-15 d with stabilized soil water content by analyzing sequences of images taken in the phenotyping platform. ΔBiomass was ruled by a highly significant effect of the genotype, and heritability reached up to 0.71. Five QTLs were detected on LGs 4, 10, 15, 17, and 18 ( Fig. 3) , altogether accounting for up to 30% of the variance. Stable localizations between years were found on two
LGs (4 and 18; SI Appendix, Table S5 ). Two QTL colocalizations were found for ΔBiomass and E d with parallel allelic effects (SI Appendix, Fig. S2 ), reflecting the positive relationship between transpiration and photosynthesis rates in the daytime. As expected from this relationship, genotypes with reduced transpiration rates also exhibited reduced growth, especially under WD (SI Appendix, Table S4 ). By contrast, the genotypic values of E n and ΔBiomass did not correlate under WW (SI Appendix, Table S4 ). Furthermore, a negative correlation was observed under WD (SI Appendix, Table S4 ): genotypes with reduced E n tended to maintain higher growth rates. Accordingly, a common QTL for E n and ΔBiomass was detected on LG 4 ( Fig. 3 ) with opposite allelic effects on each trait ( Fig. 4B and SI Appendix, Fig. S1 C and D) .
The relationship between reduced transpiration at night and enhanced growth may be due to an improved restoration of the plant water status during the night with low E n , favoring cell expansion before the onset of transpiration at dawn (37) . High transpiration rate at night, by contrast, prevents overnight equilibration between plant and soil water potentials (38, 39) . In line with this interpretation, a significant, negative correlation was observed between the genotypic values of E n and predawn leaf water potential (Ψ pd ; SI Appendix, Table S4 ). Moreover, two colocalizations between QTLs for E n and Ψ pd were detected (on LG 13 and 17) with opposite allelic effects (SI Appendix, Fig.  S3 ). Reduced transpiration at night may also favor plant growth by limiting plant vulnerability to embolism in the daytime (20) . Our results support that reduced E n does not necessarily decrease productivity and can even result in higher growth.
Shared Genetic Determinisms for Nighttime Transpiration and TE.
The genetic analysis of the S×G population suggested that selection could be effectively operated on E n independently of E d and without causing detrimental effects on plant growth or even having a positive influence under WD. Such a breeding strategy would be of agronomical relevance if lower E n significantly improved TE. We addressed this possibility by determining TE at the whole shoot level as the ratio of ΔBiomass to the amount of water lost over a period of 10-15 d. A highly significant genotypic effect on TE was found (SI Appendix, Table S1 ), with TE ranging from 5.0 to 6.7 g·L
under WW and from 1.8 to 3.2 g·L −1 under WD (SI Appendix, Fig.  S4A ). A negative correlation was found between TE and E n under both watering scenarios, supporting our initial hypothesis that water saving at night could substantially contribute to an efficient use of this resource (SI Appendix, Fig. S4 B and C) . However, individual genotypes largely deviated from this general trend, which prompted us to dissect the genetic links between E n and TE.
Six QTLs for TE were detected on six LGs (Fig. 3) , altogether accounting for up to 33% of the variance (for WW in 2012). The most significant QTL, on LG 4, remained stable over the 2 y and accounted for more than 18% of the variance (SI Appendix, Table S5 ). Four QTLs for TE colocalized with QTLs for E n on LGs 4, 8, 13, and Table S5 . Fig. 3) , with opposite allelic effects (Fig. 4 D-G) . Allelic variation at the QTL detected on LG 4 combined an increase in TE not only with a reduction in E n ( Fig. 4D) but also with an enhancement of growth (Fig. 4C) . The three remaining loci (on LGs 8, 13, and 17) hosted genetic variation with specific impacts on E n without significant effect on E d or growth (Figs. 3 and 4 E-G). All these QTLs therefore arise as preferential targets to breed for higher TE. Only one QTL of TE was common to E d and growth (on LG 10), suggesting a dominating role of E n in determining the genetic variability of TE in the S×G population. A lot of genetic analyses of TE that are based on gas exchange in the daytime or δ 13 C may therefore miss important components that are unrelated to daytime physiology (40, 41) . In our study, this drawback was circumvented by using an integrated estimation of TE over several day-night cycles to reveal the effect of nighttime transpiration therein.
(
That nocturnal transpiration might be associated to a less efficient use of water raises the question of why plants evolved with substantial water losses at night. First, night transpiration may lower leaf temperature by evaporative cooling, thereby decreasing carbon losses through dark respiration (42) . Night water fluxes may otherwise have beneficial roles in nutrient transport (43) and O 2 supply to the xylem parenchyma (16, 44) . Incomplete stomatal closure at night may also accelerate photosynthesis resumption at sunrise (45) , but this has not always been observed (46) . All these putative benefits were probably masked by stronger physiological influences in our study, as we did not observe any general, positive relationship between night transpiration and plant growth.
Lowering Nighttime Transpiration as a Breeding Strategy to Anticipate
Climate Change. The genetic uncoupling between day and night water losses allowed us to identify QTLs for nighttime transpiration with an associated impact on TE in grapevine. One of these QTLs where alleles also favor plant growth arose as a promising target for markerassisted selection. Implementing such a breeding strategy becomes all the more relevant in light of climate change projections (1) .
First, the intensity and duration of drought episodes are likely to increase in Mediterranean regions. Our study highlights that soil WD further loosens the relationship between day and night transpiration ( Fig. 1 I and J) and increases the confidence level on the QTLs identified ( Fig. 3 and SI Appendix, Table S5 ). The level of water stress we imposed was deliberately moderate, to capture the physiological events triggered at incipient stages of soil drying. Such stages correspond to extended periods of major relevance for water saving in Mediterranean vineyards (47) . Investigating more stressful conditions would certainly have led to the detection of alternative QTL localizations but most likely associated with avoidance or survival strategies, which are less relevant in an agricultural perspective (48) . Gradual change in the physiological processes mobilized by plants to cope with progressive soil drying could be illustrated by the QTLs of E n that were detected exclusively under WD but not under WW conditions (e.g., on LG 17). Such QTLs could be related to a substantial influence of the cuticle on nocturnal transpiration under WD, whereas it could be masked by the predominant contribution of stomata under WW conditions (Fig. 2) . These QTLs could also be related to differences in stomatal density, which is affected by water stress and ABA (49) and modulates TE (50) . Further studies are required to dissect these previously unidentified QTLs of E n and their interaction with the severity of water stress.
Second, evaporative demand and thus transpiration are expected to increase faster in the nighttime than in the daytime due to multiple impacts of climate change. An increase in temperature that drives higher vapor pressure deficit appears to proceed faster at night with global warming (1). Consequences on transpiration rate are expected to be attenuated preferentially in the daytime due to a forecasted increase in atmospheric water vapor concentration (51) . Additionally, the projected elevation in atmospheric CO 2 concentration is expected to reduce stomatal aperture and transpiration more strongly in the presence of light than in darkness (52) . Overall, climate projections therefore intimate an enhancement of transpiration at night relative to the day, making nocturnal control of transpiration a relevant target to breed crops for enhanced TE.
In conclusion, this study supports that crops can be bred for reduced transpiration at night with a substantial gain in TE. Field experiments that address the control of nighttime transpiration in relation to climate change projections will contribute to the design of a more sustainable agriculture.
Materials and Methods
The S×G pseudo-F1 population was obtained from the reciprocal cross between Syrah and Grenache V. vinifera cultivars. In 2012 and 2013, six and five clones, respectively, of each genotype (all offspring and the two parents) were studied as replicates in randomized blocks into the PHENOARCH high-throughput phenotyping platform (53) in a greenhouse. Watering scenarios were imposed by maintaining soil water content in pots at target values using watering stations. Total water loss by transpiration over a period of 10-15 d, when soil water content had stabilized, was calculated as the sum of daily water losses recorded for each potted plant by the weighing terminals and corrected for soil evaporation. Individual plant fresh weights were calculated daily using images taken in the platform and processed for conversion into biomass. Growth rates over 10-15 d periods were then calculated as increases in dry biomass per unit time (ΔBiomass) from processed images of plants. Whole plant TE was determined as the ratio between biomass increase and the total amount of transpired water LG1 -VMC4F8 LG1 -VMC4F8
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A D E F G B C over the same period. E n , E d , and predawn water potential (Ψ pd ) were measured on a specific day when the plants were taken off the platform and placed into a controlled chamber to ensure stable and repeatable climatic conditions. The weight loss of each plant in a bagged pot to prevent soil evaporation was calculated over periods of darkness (ca. 12 h) followed by at least 6 h of constant light. Results were related to the duration of the measurement period and to the leaf area obtained by image analysis, yielding mean specific transpiration rates overnight (E n ) and daytime (E d ) periods. For each trait, QTL detection was performed on BLUPs with MapQTL 4.0 software (54) using the consensus map, which combined segregation information from the two parents. Further experiments were performed on subsets of genotypes selected for their contrasting E n , E d , or allelic composition at the main QTLs identified. More details on all experiments, analyses, and any associated references are provided in SI Appendix.
